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Hundreds Unite in Nevis for State Service
of Prayer, Praise and Thanksgiving
Hundreds of citizens
and residents took
part in the traditional
gathering for the annual State Service
in
celebration
of
St. Kitts and Nevis’
36th
Anniversary
of
Independence
where they engaged
in prayer, praise and
thanksgiving Sunday
at the Charlestown
Methodist Church.

He has bestowed upon
us as nation. We can
say with assurance,
truly we have come
this far by faith leaning on the Lord,”
the Reverend Bonny
Byron, Superintendent
of Methodist ChurchNevis Circuit, said in
his sermon.
“Today, as citizens of
St. Kitts and Nevis, we
look back at where we
have come from and
we look forward to
where we are going as
a nation. Many would
say that God has been
mighty good to us…”

The congregation listened attentively to
scripture
readings,
were entertained by
the liturgical dance,
observed reverent silence for the moments
Bonny
of prayer and sang Reverend
lustily throughout the Byron reflected on
the theme for this
service.
years’ Independence
“Today my brothers celebrations: Unify,
and sisters, we pause T r a n s f o r m ,
Uplifting
to give thanks to God Enrich:
for
for the many blessings Communities

Citizens and residents gather for State Service of Prayer, Praise and Thanksgiving in celebration of Independence
36. SKNIS Photo.

Independence 36”.
“…We speak in our
nation of unity, transformation and enrichment for our nation.
And as we look around
us it is true that there
is much to unite us.
At times like this, this
grand
celebration,
we come together to
recognize that we are
one nation unified under God or we should
be,” she said. “We
have made progress

in many areas of life
and for this we are
truly thankful to God.
We are thankful for
public servants and
all who labour diligently for the good
and upliftment of our
people. But God says
to us my friends that
there is room for improvement in many
areas…”

followed shortly after by the singing of
the National Anthem.
Mr. Georges, who
wrote and composed
St. Kitts and Nevis’
National
Anthem,
passed away on August
26.

The state service for the
anniversary celebrations of Independence
in St. Kitts and Nevis
A moment of silence was held on the sisterwas observed in hon- island of Nevis for the
our of the passing first time in 2015, and
of Kenrick Georges, then again in 2017. `
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Faron Lawrence Appointed as First
Honorary Consul of the Republic
of Indonesia to St. Kitts-Nevis
Faron Lawrence was
appointed as the first
Honorary Consul of the
Republic of Indonesia
to St. Kitts and Nevis
Tuesday during a
brief ceremony at his
office located in the
Horsfords
Complex
on Wellington Road,
Basseterre.

my efforts to bind them
via successful trade arrangements that will
also promote business,
culture, tourism, and
commerce and science
affairs.”

H.E. Lawrence noted
that he is committed to
performing his duties
and roles as honorary
His
Excellency consul with “pride, inLawrence expressed tegrity, zeal and to the
thanks and appreciation best of his abilities”.
to both Governments
for affording him the Minister of Foreign
opportunity to serve in Affairs, the Honourable
Mark Brantley, congratsuch capacity.
ulated Mr. Lawrence
“As honorary consul, I on his new post and
am expected to represent extended thanks to
the Government of the the Government and
Republic of Indonesia people of Indonesia for
in St. Kitts and Nevis, strengthening the ties
acting to assist and pro- between both countries,
tect its citizens here and noting the opening of
to facilitate trade and the honorary consulfriendship between the ate is significant for the
people of both coun- Government of people
tries. I see my role as to of St. Kitts and Nevis.
be informed about the
cultural, commercial “It is significant because
and political situation of it marks yet again the
both countries and have journey on which we
the consul be the instru- have embarked, a furment through which ther step on that journey.
that information is It is significant because
shared and utilized for I am told that other than
better relations between Trinidad and Tobago,
our countries,” said Mr. this is the only other
Lawrence.
“Further, in the entire Caribbean
I am to promote the and certainly the first in
alliance between the the Eastern Caribbean
Republic of Indonesia that the Republic of
and the Federation of Indonesia is opening
St. Kitts and Nevis by such a presence,” said

Minister Brantley (centre) cuts ribbon with Ambassador Iswanto (right) and His Excellency Lawrence

very constantly. Visafree for both citizens of
our two countries to visit
each other will serve as
a very vital facilitation
to strengthen our people to people contact,”
said His Excellency
Iswanto. “We have to
take advantage of this
facilitation and we need
“The relationship be- to rid the perception that
tween St. Kitts and we are geographically
His Excellency Priyo Indonesia is relatively distant.”
Iswanto, Ambassador young… but we have
of the Republic of been moving forward Ambassador Iswanto
the foreign minister. “It
is tangible evidence of
the strides that we have
made thus far, and it is
tangible evidence of the
commitment both on
the part of the Republic
of Indonesia and on the
part of the Government
of St. Kitts and Nevis to
strengthening and deepening this relationship.”

Indonesia to St. Kitts
and Nevis, expressed
his most sincere appreciation to all who
were instrumental in
making this step a reality, while at the same
time
congratulating
Mr. Lawrence on his
appointment.

presented three items
to His Excellency
Lawrence: the copy of
Letter of Commission
of the President of the
Republic of Indonesia,
the official identification pin of the Honorary
Consul and the flags of
both countries.
St. Kitts and Nevis
and the Republic of
Indonesia established
diplomatic
relations
Jan. 30, 2014.

Four take top spots in STT Fest calypso
STT Fest committee
decided to “mellow”
down the competition
Four calypsonians have and allow the calypreceived the top prizes sonians to be more
this past weekend after relaxed and put on a
the St. Thomas’ Parish better performance.
Festival held its annual
calypso show, but did The competition was
judged in four categonot crown a king.
ries which included
This year a crown and best-dressed calypsothe title of “King” were nian, the best crowd
not up for grabs as the response, best lyrical
By Monique Washington

At the end of the evening, the reigning King
of the festival Sookie
received the award for
best lyrics, reigning junior Calypso king for
The night was blessed Performing a song for Culturama, Invincible
with showers of rain, the competition were, received the award
but that did not stop the Murray, Lady Smooth, for best stage perforshow. Very few per- Lady Hammon, Lady mance, Irwin received
sons turned out to sup- Destiny, Mighty J, the award for best
port the competition, Invincible, Sookie, Lil costumes and Lady
however. The show Legend, Irwin, Akedo Destiny received the
was hosted by Sister and Signing Sparkle. award for best crowd
content and best stage
performance.
The
calypsonians
were
backed by the Eclectic
Band.

C who expressed her
disappointment on the
turnout. The event was
held at the St. Thomas
Primary School.

response.
This year’s festival ran
from September 12 19. Other activities
that were held were
the Paradise Beach
Affair and Fun Day,
Mr. Physique, Miss
STT fest Talented Teen
and closing of the festival which was a Cool
down on Independence
Day.
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EDITORIAL

Stability
This year, our beloved Federation celebrates 36 years since the attainment of Independence. It is a remarkable feat considering our
size and our limited natural resources. These successes have been
achieved because, to use a biblical term, the people had a mind to
work.
We congratulate all for their hard work over the years up to the
present; and encourage those who have not lived up to their full potential to get on board and help with the unification, the upliftment
and enrichment of our communities.
In the same week that we celebrate Independence, we celebrated
National Heroes Day. We salute all four of our heroes, and thank
them for their sacrifices and their contributions to national development. We note, however, that all of them are politicians who had
reached the pinnacle of their professions, the offices of Premier and
of Prime Minister.
The fact that we have only had 3 Prime Ministers and 4 Premiers
(of Nevis) illustrates how stable we have been as a country, politically, socially and economically. However, it is time to broaden
the field to include other contributors. The public is already sensing this as, in a public discussion about the programme, the question was raised.
At the National Heroes Park, we can find statues of the Heroes,
but little about the other holders of the “lesser” National awards,
but who played a large part in our development. Let us change
that. Naming roads and buildings are good, but not enough. We call
upon the authorities, as we celebrate our achievements each year,
to erect a “wall of fame” at the said National Heroes Park with the
names of these honourees. That way, they shall not be forgotten.
Meanwhile, Happy Independence Anniversary to St Kitts and
Nevis! May we all enjoy the fruits of Nation Building!
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Brathwaite powers Patriots to
epic final home game win
By Loshaun Dixon

The St. Kitts and
Nevis Patriots ended
their homestand of
the Caribean Premier
League with another
epic victory, this time
over defending champions and table topper
Trinbago Knightriders
at Warner Park on
Tuesday night.

centre of attention
again when he was
chosen to bowl the
one over to defend
18. Brathwaite went
on to bowl two dot
balls with the first
two deliveries and removing Darren Bravo
in the process. He
then stifled Pollard
and eventually won
the game as he also
encouraged
members of the crowd to
get involved making
noise.

After losing to the
Guyana
Amazon
Warriors on Saturday
Brathwaite after the
and handily beating
game said that winthe St. Lucia Zouks
ning three out of the
on the following day,
five games at home
the Patriots welcomed
were pleasing to
the Keiron Pollard-led
achieve and the team
Trinbago Knightriders
would be looking to
to town in a game
finish strong with
that would match
three road games rePatriots captain Carlos
maining in the seaBrathwaite versus the
Patriots Captain Carlos Brathwaite celebrates while bowling the super over
son and make the
man who only last
playoffs.
week replaced him as
West Indies T20 cap- kept the Patriots in the 19 from the final over
game at they remained for victory fingertain in Pollard.
on par to chase the nails were the meal
1CX BACKHOE LOADER
of choice by many at
Brathwaite won the target.
Warner Park. A lucky
toss and asked Pollard
and his men to bat Losing Lewis, Laurie boundary by Joseph
first. Playing on the Evans and Mohamed off an inside edge, folsame pitch that pro- Haffeez to catches in- lowed by runs achieved
duced a record-break- cluding two by Pollard from overthrows and a
ing encounter in the who went on to taunt no-ball punished kept
first game versus the members of the crowd hopes alive.
Jamaica Tallawahs saw after taking two diffiNeeding five off the
this game heading to a cult chances.
final ball and Emrit on
similar vein as Lendl
Simmons sprayed the Patriots were in a strike the tension of the
ball all around Warner world of trouble and situation brought the
Park and even around needed a big innings. near capacity crowd
the surrounding areas That was provided to almost silence.
The JCB 1CX is the World’s most Compact Backhoe
by Brathwaite who When the delivery by
of Basseterre.
was having a miser- Neesham flew off the
Loader. Available on Wheels or Rubber Tracks, the 1CX
Simmons eventually able time with the bat outside edge of Emrit’s
is incredibly versatile.
smashed 90 from 45 but found form as he bat, it drew a roar from
balls but his wicket smashed 64 of 30 balls the crowd and rolled
and few quick wick- to put his side into into the boundary for
Its small size allows it to fit into narrow and confined
ets in the middle order position to win along four tying the game
spaces. On tracks, it is the perfect Landscaping
reined in the Trinbago with Sharmar Brooks and sending the game
innings that at one who made a run a ball to a super over.
Machine. On wheels, its skid steering allows it to work
point looked certain to 20 as he supported the
inside buildings under construction.
match the Tallawahs big-hitting Brathwaite. The super over saw
the Patriots batting
from a week before.
Brathwaite first with Brathwaite
They, however, fell When
The almost limitless availability of attachments make
short of that mark and Brooks were dis- and Lewis. Again
the 1CX what has become to be known as the JCB
posting 216 for 4 from missed, hopes for the Brathwaite was the star
Patriots looked bleak of the show smashing
their 20 overs.
Swiss Army Knife.
but cameos from 17 from five deliveries
Confident of chas- Fabian Allen, Rayad as the Patriots posted
For all your JCB Parts & Service Requirements
ing the mark Patriots Emrit and Allzarri 18 in the one over at
info@partsandpower.com www.partsandpower.com +1 284 494 2830
run chase lost Devon Joseph left the Patriots the crease.
Your Power Solution Company
Thomas early but Evin with an outside chance
Lewis with 45 from 21 of winning. Needing Brathwaite was at the
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Rotaract
Club of Nevis
donates to
Education
Mr. Kris Liburd, sitting President of the
Rotaract
Club
of
Nevis, says he is hopeful that a donation of
books from the club
will benefit students
and teachers on Nevis
at private and government-owned schools
at a presentation ceremony Tuesday to
present 40 boxes of
books to Ms. Zahnela
Claxton,
Principal
Education Officer in
the Department of
Education.
“Today
we are making a presentation of books
to the Department of
Education for the ultimate benefit of the
students and teachers
at the various private
and public primary
and secondary schools
here on the island,”
he said. “We thought
that it was very fitting
to make the donation around this time
as on Sunday Sept. 8,
we celebrated World
Literacy Day. As a
club we are interested
in the further development of our children
and young people and
we wanted to play our
part in advancing their
educational path.”
Ms. Claxton expressed
gratitude on behalf of
the students and teachers, and assured that
the books would be

utilised for the purpose
intended and underscored the importance
of literacy.
“We can assure you
that these items will
be used in the schools.
They will be used by
both teachers and students, and I know that
they will be beneficial
and we always take
opportunities like this
to encourage other
partners to join and
to make contributions
and donations to our
students, so that we
can continue to see
them as they grow and
develop,” she said.
“Literacy is very important and sometimes
we feel that books are
obsolete, that we don’t
have a need for books,
but books are important and we want to
make sure these get
into the hands of our
students so that they
can use them.”
Also present was
Mr. Kevin Barrett,
Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of
Education in the Nevis
Island Administration
(NIA), and other members of the Rotaract
Club — Mr. Shonroy
Caesar,
Secretary;
Ms. Keishara Liburd,
Treasurer; and Ms.
Tamalyn Vyphuis, club
member.

A section of the collection of books donated to the Department of Education by the Rotaract Club of Nevis

(l-r) Ms. Tamalyn Vyphuis, club member; Ms. Keishara Liburd, Treasurer; Mr. Shonroy Caesar, Club Secretary and
Mr. Kris Liburd, sitting President of the Rotaract Club of Nevis; Ms. Zahnela Claxton, Principal Education Oﬃcer in
the Department of Education; and Mr. Kevin Barrett, Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Education
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Police launch
new digitised
records
system
By Loshaun Dixon

The
Royal
St.
Christopher and Nevis
Police Force and the
CariSECURE
project launched a Police
Records Management
Information System
(PRMIS) to assist the
Police Force to improve citizen security data with a robust
system of recording
crimes.

affecting policy and
programmes in nine
eastern and southern
Caribbean countries.
To facilitate this,
USAID is also providing IT equipment
(computers, a server,
and printers) to pilot
the system in two police stations and police
headquarters.

Magdy
MartinezSoliman,
representative
of
UN
This new system will D e v e l o p m e n t
to
see the collection and Programme
use of standardised Barbados and the
said
that
crime and violence OECS
data to inform evi- CariSECURE holds
dence-based decisions the promise to share

Oﬃcers of the Police High command and CariSECURE Project oﬃcials take a peek at the new digital system

evolved and stays at
the cutting edge of
technology. They have
not stayed behind, us“We always see in ing a baton, a lock
the movies, in real- pick and a knife,” said
ity shows and in the Martinez-Soliman.
news how crime has
“Conversely,
police
must keep up and take
over if they are to
catch the bad guys and
gather the evidence
that will allow a judge
to put them eventually
behind bars.”
information
between
Caribbean
governments.

that police called to
a crime scene will
now have the means
to electronically enter information into a
computer, store that
information on a server, retrieve real-time
data, analyze trends,
and prepare reports in
a more efficient and
timely manner.

countries to improve
the collection and use
of crime and violence
data to support evidence-based decision
making.
“Today, the Royal St.
Kitts and Nevis Police
Force is making a giant step towards this
goal. With criminals
engaging in more sophisticated crime, it is
imperative that law enforcement officials also
maximize technology
to optimize efficiency
and stay at least two
steps ahead of the bad
guys.”

“The
piloting
of
this methodology in
Stapleton and Frigate
Bay in St. Kitts and
He said the project Cotton in Nevis should
is designed to track provide evidence and
reality so that crime lessons that will be restatistics cannot be viewed to scale up this
hid or made to look approach for national
White said that techbetter than they really use.”
nology and data play
are. Martinez-Soliman
Regional critical roles in disadded that this system USAID
can significantly im- Representative Clinton tinguishing the root
prove the current paper White noted that they causes of crime.
were happy to partner
and pen practise.
with St. Kitts and Nevis “Data, when trans“The current practice under the CariSECURE formed into intelof using pen and pa- Project to work to- ligence, allows law
and
per to write down all wards achieving an ev- enforcement
related
information idence-based response policymakers to betat a crime scene is to crime and violence. ter understand the root
causes of crime and
not optimal. From the
simple challenge of “Today’s launch marks violence and design
penmanship to a more a critical milestone responses that bring
critical concern with for the CariSECURE about greater effectiveaccuracy and com- Project and for this ness in policing.
pleteness of informa- Police Force, as it trantion, crime-fighting in sitions from a paper- White added that this
St. Kitts and Nevis can based to a digitized will reduce the time
required to provide
benefit from a more data process.”
senior police officials
robust and efficient
system for collecting, He said that the or ministry personnel
storing, managing and CariSECURE project with crime data for reanalysing crime sta- has been implemented porting and decisiontistics.” He explained in nine Caribbean making policy.
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Ten Nevisians awarded in
Independence celebration
Uplifting recognised in the
Ceremonial
Parade Enrich:
for categories, of educaand Awards Ceremony Communities
tion, business, enterIndependence 36”.
on Thursday.
tainment, community
Ten persons have
been awarded on The event was held The event included service and governIndependence day in at the Elquemedo the arrival of Premier ment, public service,
Nevis for their contri- T. Willet Park. The Mark Brantley and health care, electricGovernor ity and fishing.
bution to the Nevisian 36th Independence Deputy
Hyleeta
community
during celebration is held General
were
the 36th anniversary under the theme “ Liburd. The ten that Awardees
Claxton
Transform, were awarded were Carl
Independence
Day Unify,
By Monique Washington

Nevis Premier Mark Brantley delivering remarks at
Independence celebration

and Brian (Buju)
Powell in Business,
Gwenneth Maynard,
Josette Myers in
Education, Bernette
(Nutsy) Thompson
in
Entertainment,
Collin
Tyrell
in
Community Service
and
Government,
Laurie
Lawrence
in Public Service,
Ermine Jeffers in
Health Care, Elvis
Maynard in electricity and Franklyn
Daniel in Fishing. In
addressing the people
of Nevis, Brantley
urged Nevisians live
an exemplary life.
“I urge all of our people whether you are a
farmer of a brick layer a teacher or a hotel
worker doctor or lawyer, autograph your
work with pride and
excellence, continue
to promote values of
mutual respect, empathy, self- discipline
and love.
Love for god love for
CMYK

country love for others,” Brantley said.
He noted that the
twin island should
be thankful for its
achievements
over
the years.
“On
this
our
Independence
Day
we have much to
be thankful for. We
have had remarkable
achievements in our
education
system,
our human and infrastructure development are second to
none, our achievements in sports and
culture have been
phenomenal, our economic progress has
caused us to be the
envy amongst our regional neighbors and
as a small island state
we are known for our
respect for the rule of
law and we have a vibrant democracy and
an inclusive society
where no one is left
behind,” he said.
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT Wanted
EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

For Rent
Colquhoun’s
Project Nevis
869-661-2105

Vacancy
Pal’s Bar & Snackette
is seeking a bartender
669-8017

Vacancy
Wanted a Farm Worker
Contact: 660-6965

David Lee
Snackette
Is seeking one (1)
warehouse keeper
Contact: 665-7268

Vacancy
Skn Executive Travel
is seeking a boat mate
Contact: 660-0355
Email:
Sknexecutivetravel@
gmail.com

Colors Duty Free
Jewellers is seeking a
watch horologist must
have 5 years experience and watch horology training. 465-2030

Vacancy
Indie Yogo St.Kitts
seeking certified
yogo instructor and
personal trainer
6605075

Spanish Garage
Needs: One Mechanic
& Secretary
Contact: 667-0430

Total Power equipment
is looking for a cleaner
662-8161

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Survival Bar
Needs one Bartender
Contact : 668-8525

Need Cleaner
Contact: 764-7900

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Anthony Construstion
seeking a housekeep
6692262

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy

Vacancy

Wesk Limited
Seeking One
Deck Hand
Contact : 663-4167

Effys Jewelry

Vacancy

Looking for sales
person must have 3
years experience at
Heavenly Jewelry dba
Effy Jewelers at port
zante please contact
Nick 465-4348

Jamaican Bakery
Needs Bakery Assistant
Contact # 660-6196

Vacancy
Wanted One
Construction
Installation and
Maintenance
Technician
Contact: 7635547/ 766-6927
Email: tropicinfo@
gmail.com/tropicengineering@gmail.com

Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Miranda Enterprises
Seeking five(5) persons for tilesing .
Contact 663-7096

Proper cut landscaping is seeking
one(1) landscaping
664-0802

Safety Instinct
Needs One Employee
Contact: 7649822/ 661-9822

Gardner please call
Marcia Wilson
1 201 290 8888

Vacancy

Vacancy

FAST, WILLING KITCHEN
HANDS FOR THE
BRILLIANT BANANAS
RESTURANT

Times Square Jewels
and Time is seeking
Certified GEMOLOGIST
from Gemological Institute.
3 years sales experience
Must be honest, reliable
and trust worthy and have a
high degree of integrity.

EXPERIENCE IS NOT
ESSENTIAL, BUT
ENTHUSIASM IS A MUST!!
CALL US TO ARRANGE
A VISIT . 6655862

Excellent communication
and listening skills, as well as
full computer knowledge.
Email your resume at
NKHUBCHANDANI81@
GMAIL.COM .

One Sales Person
Juana Boutique
Contact: 665-6682

Vacancy
H&H
One Sales Clerk
Contact: 660-9790

Vacancy
Never Ending Liquor &
Tobacco/Vida Duty free
Is seeking a cigar expert
Contact: 764-0737 or
Email: mprakash@
yahoo.com

Wanted
Water sport attendant for Islander
Water Sport Limited.
Contact Wincent
Perkins @ 6627081

Desk assistant for
Islander Water Sport
Limited. Contact
Wincent Perkins
@ 6627081

Vacancy
Mihir Enterprises:
Fort Street Basseterre
Opposite big sale store
contact 6611797
Vacancy for a sales
Representative.

Vacancy
Sales Representitive:
Working 9:00am5:00pm must be able
to work on sundays
when ship is in port
Apply to: I love
St.kitts Bldg 5
store 101 port zante
basseterre st.kitts
Email:
SKBinfo@yahoo.com

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Lucy Maria Rojas Sanchez
Now residing in Stoney Grove in the
Parish of St John do hereby
give you notice That it is my
intention to apply on 8th
Day of October, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Stoney Grove
in the Parish of St John
Dated this 6th day of September 2019.
Signed: LRojas

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Lisa Parks/Navuoo Nevis
Now residing in Palm Hill
Braziers Street in the town or
Village of St. John do hereby
give you notice That it is my
intention to apply on 15th
Day of October, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Shaws Road Street in
Dated 11th day of September, 2019
Signed: LParks

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, June France Now residing in
New Castle in the Parish of St.
James do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply
on 24th Day of September, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Beer
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Rams Court
Yard in Charlestown
Dated this 20th day of August, 2019.
Signed: JFrance

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, C. Brain Stapleton Now residing
in Clifton Estate in the Street in the
town or Village of St. Thomas’ Parish,
Nevis do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on 30th Day of August, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Barnes Ghauth Street
in St Thomas Parish , Nevis
Dated this 23rd day of August, 2019.
Signed: Brian Stapleton

SPIRITUALITY
Specilize in all types
of spiritual works- sickness
Removing of evils-Blockages
Clearances- SuccessProsperity
Reading- ECTContact - + 15926305590 or
Whatsapp - +15926305590.
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Allies Offer Congratulations on
Anniversary of Nation’s Independence
Several allies of St.
Kitts and Nevis offered
congratulatory
messages to the Government
and people on its celebration of 36 years of
Independence.
In a congratulatory letter to Governor-General
of St. Kitts and Nevis,
His Excellency Sir
Samuel
Weymouth
Tapley Seaton GCMG,
CVO, QC, JP, President
of the Federal Republic
of
Germany,
His
Excellency
FrankWalter Steinmeier, said
on behalf of the German
people:

the basis of mutual trust
and understanding.”
In a communique
to His Excellency
S.W. Tapley Seaton,
Governor-General, The
Director-General of the
Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of
the United Nations, Qu
Dongyu, conveyed:

“On the occasion of
your National Day, may
I extend to your excellency in the name of the
Food and Agriculture
Organization of The
United Nations and my
own behalf best wishes
for health and happiness.
“Our countries enjoy May the people of your
amicable ties based on country enjoy peace and
mutual trust. As chair prosperity.”
of CARICOM, your
country assumed a spe- The Embassy of France
cial responsibility at to the Eastern Caribbean
international level in states, to Barbados and
the first half of 2019, the OECS, in residence
as did Germany, which in Saint Lucia, with a letwas elected as a non- ter addressed from His
permanent
member Excellency Emmanuel
of the United Nations Macron, President of
Security Council for the the French Republic to
2019/2020 term. I am the Governor General of
convinced that we will St. Kitts and Nevis, H.E.
further strengthen and Sir S.W. Tapley Seaton,
intensify our close co- expressed:
operation in the future,
particularly in the field “I hope that we will conof environmental and tinue to develop bilateral
cooperation, especially
climate protection.”
in the fight against the efIn offering felicitations fects of climate change.
to the Honourable Mark In this regard, we activeBrantley, Minister of ly support, in connection
Foreign Affairs and with our communities
Aviation, Mr. Ivica in the Americas, the deDačić, First Deputy velopment of renewable
Prime Minister and energies and cooperaMinister of Foreign tion with the countries
Affairs of the Republic of the region to support
projects that promote
of Serbia, said:
energy transition. I also
“On the occasion of the hope that we will be
Independence Day of able to strengthen our
the Federation of Saint mutual mechanisms for
Kitts and Nevis, I ex- responding to natural
tend to you my cordial disasters and combatcongratulations and best ing illegal trafficking in
wishes for further pros- the Eastern Caribbean
perity of your country in order to increase our
and the well-being of its effectiveness in dealing
people. I trust and be- with these scourges.”
lieve that we are sharing
the readiness to bring our Additionally, President
the
Portuguese
countries and peoples of
Marcelo
closer together and to Republic,
enhance cooperation, on Rebelo de Sousa, in a

laudatory letter to His wishes for your personal
Excellency the Governor well-being and for the
progress and prosperGeneral stated:
ity of the people of
“On the occasion of Saint Kitts and Nevis.”
the National Day of Also, the Republic of
the Federation of Saint Poland in a letter of
from
Kitts and Nevis, I would commendation
like to convey to your its Minister of Foreign
Excellency my con- Affairs, His Excellency
gratulations and sincere Jacek Czaputowicz, to

the Honourable Mark
Brantley,
Foreign
Minister of St. Kitts and
Nevis, acclaimed:
“I deeply hope for the
successful development
of cooperation between
our countries, especially
in the field of economy
and tourism. I express

my readiness to support
joint activities both on
the forum of international organizations and
within the European
Union. I hope that work
on the new shape of
EU-Caribbean relations
after 2020 will lead to
the strengthening of this
cooperation.”
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Deputy Prime Minister
Underscores Importance of
Education at CEMSS Assembly

Deputy
Prime
Minister and Minister
with
responsibility for Education, the
Honourable
Shawn
Richards, urged students to “be the best
that you can be” at the

start of school year assembly at the Charles
E. Mills Secondary
School, where the
minister himself had
attended.
“We are saying to you

to be the best that you
can be in everything
that you choose to
do,” he said. “School
isn’t just about what
you are going to learn
in the classroom, but
of course whatever

lessons you get in the
classroom we are saying to you to be the
best at it.
Therefore, you’re going to the classrooms
with the right attitude.

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister with responsibility
for Education, the Honourable Shawn Richards

You go into the classroom and you pay attention to what you are
being taught. [When]
you get homework one
expects that you will
complete the homework and you will give
it your best effort. Be
the best.”

year, and told the current fifth formers to
continue on the goal
of becoming the best
students they can be
by returning the best
results for the 2019-20
academic year.

After the deputy prime
minister asked students how can you do
your best, several students gave examples,
including paying attention, having a good
attitude, and working
hard.

“Those students did
not receive the best
results by being mediocre students,” he
said. “They received
the best results because they prepared
for their exams. That
is a record that one
would want you to
maintain.”

The deputy prime
minister noted with
pride that the Charles
E. Mills Secondary
School returned the
best CXC results for
the last academic

He also encouraged
the teachers to give
their best to the students. “Once the teachers have given their
best to you, we expect
to see the returns.

LOCAL NEWS

National Assembly considers
No Confidence Bill
be debated.”

By Kenichi Serino

“If we’re serious
about our democracy
what is the harm in
having that ability to
speak?”

The National Assembly
this week considered a
bill that would require
a vote on a motion of
no confidence in the
Government to be
brought for consideration within 21 days.
The Motion of No
Confidence Bill is
less than 200 words
long but still received
two full days of parliamentary
debate
on its first reading
as the Government
and Opposition relitigated both last
December’s motion of
no confidence vote on
Christmas Eve and the
26-month period when
a motion of no confidence was not debated
after being brought in
2012 against the thenGovernment led by
Dr. Denzil Douglas.
Prime Minister Dr.
Timothy Harris said
that motions of no
confidence should be
given priority when
they are raised against
a government.
“When a motion
of no confidence is
tabled that it should be
given utmost priority
above every other bit
of legislation before
the House because
it tests the confidence and the validity
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Opposition members
cited last December’s
motion of no confidence where only
Douglas spoke for the
motion before debate
ended, over the protests of Labour.
“The very least you
can do is that once [a
motion of no confidence] is in our parliament to allow it to
be debated.”

A bill to require motions of no confidence be heard within 21 days was given a first reading in the National Assembly
this week.

of the government to result.
continue to perform,”
Speaking for the
said Harris.
bill,
Minister
of
Harris
cited
the Public Infrastructure
26-month
period Ian Liburd said he
when a motion of no “hoped” that both
confidence was not sides of the house
debated from 2012, would “do the right
saying “democracy thing”.
then was under threat”
and St. Kitts and “For 26 months we
Nevis had become a did not do the right
“pariah country in the thing in our country,”
practice of parliamen- said Liburd. “And it is
tary democracy as a very helpful to know

that all of us on both opposition members
sides will now try to would be heard duraspire to do the right ing debate.
thing,”
“A motion to end a
In response, Members government is a sigof the Opposition nificant thing. So we
said that they sup- are proposing in this
ported the reforming bit of legislation to
the law around mo- get the full support
tions of no confidence of this house,” said
but did not believe Opposition Senator
Maynard.
enough was done to Konris
ensure that a motion “Not only must [a mowould be carried for- tion of no confidence]
ward by a speaker and be tabled, that it must

Minister of Foreign
Affair Mark Brantley
rejected this argument, stating that it
was up to the speaker
to manage debate and
this was a function
of the parliamentary
system St. Kitts and
Nevis had adopted.
“Somebody has to
have control of the
house, and under a
parliamentary
system that person is
the speaker,” said
Brantley.
“We
expect
that
speaker’s will conduct themselves appropriately. [But] it’s
not to strip the speaker of the ability to
conduct the house.”
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National Heroes honoured
who seek office in St.
Kitts and Nevis. Today
we pay homage to all
The five individuals of our National Heroes
who have the hon- and unify our country
our of being called at this beautiful site.”
“national heroes” of
St. Kitts and Nevis Harris said that those
were
the
were remembered for heroes
their contributions to Federation’s greatest
the development of assets and “attempts
the Federation at the to keep them in the
National Heroes Park pigeon hole of party
built to pay homage to politics and ownership not only diminish
their sacrifices.
our national heroes but
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert impoverish the very
Bradshaw, Sir Joseph country they try to
Nathaniel France, C enrich.”
A Paul Southwell, Sir
Simeon Daniel and Sir He also said that that
Kennedy Simmonds there also needs to
were all paid homage be a determination in
and wreaths laid at the the future regarding
statues of those who how to immortalise
the contribution of
were already fallen.
several other persons
Prime Minister Dr. who have inspired the
Timothy Harris giv- nation.
ing the featured address at the ceremony “Among these are
Collins
our
at the heroes park said Kim
that it was fitting that sports legend, Kenrick
citizens and residents Georges the author
commemorate those and composer of our
who have left a lasting National Anthem, legimpression on St. Kitts endary musician and
calypsonian
Elston
and Nevis.
‘Elliemat’ Nero, Keith
Gumbs
“Every nation has ‘Kayamba’
its heroes. These are and Atiba Harris in
people who have fur- football and Zack
thered their countries Nisbett in culture and
standing through their
struggle,
herculean
efforts, sacrifice and
productive
outputs.
All five national heroes were part of the
Independence struggle
and had a role to play
in its final outcome.
We solemnly and respectfully thank them
and their families
for their work on our
behalf.
By Loshaun Dixon

heritage.”
He noted that heroes
are important for the
task of anchoring and
building a nation and
serve a purpose in
society and help to
give people hope and
provide examples of
success.
“Through the story of
their successes and indeed their failures too,
other people can understand their talents
and limits thereof and
their will to success.
Others are inspired
of their heroism and
the moral leadership.
PM Dr. Timothy Harris next to only living national hero and first Prime Minister of St.
Perhaps nothing is
Kitts and Nevis Sir Kennedy Simmons
more powerful than
going forward the na- discrimination are imcountry.
the power to inspire.”
tion should always re- portant in understandHe said ordinary citi- “Such was their patrio- member the sacrifices ing who we are today.”
zens in the community tism and love for their made by these heroes.
Wreaths were then
also can invoke a spirit beloved land of St.
Kitts and Nevis. We “The sacrifices which laid by the Governor
of heroism
remember too all other were made by our fore- General Sir Tapley
“Which in turn cre- unsung heroes for their bearers in the struggle Seaton, Harris and the
ates a climate of hope contribution to nation against slavery and family members of the
which can help fa- building.” He said colonialism and racial fallen national heroes.
cilitate change for the
better.”
The prime minister
said none of the heroes
found themselves conflicted between their
loyalty to St. Kitts
and Nevis and another

He said that the national heroes represent
the nation’s values and
collective history and
through them one is
reminded of “who we
are and our potential to
being superior beings.”
“All our heroes displayed immense dedication and service to
our country their passion and work on behalf
of our people, serves
as the benchmark of all

A student of the Washington Archibald High School
poses with the statue of National Hero Joseph N France
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India Offers Specialized Training in Social
Media Technologies and Applications
The Government of India is offering specialized training for public sector workers in St. Kitts and Nevis in the area of Social Media Technologies and
Applications at the Centre for Development of Advanced Computing in Mohali, India Oct. 21 to Dec. 13, with all costs of the course will be covered
by the Government of India.
Applicants must be between the age of 25 and 45 years, medically fit, and have at least five years of work experience. Applications must be received
on or before Monday, Sept. 23.
The application form can be accessed at https://www.itecgoi.in in the Media and Journalism section. The completed form must be submitted online and
then printed. The application form along with a nomination letter (approved by the Permanent Secretary and the Minister responsible for your department) and a copy of passport and visa must be submitted to the Human Resource Management Department for further processing.
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SKN U23 battle for next
round at Warner Park
By Loshaun Dixon

The Olympic journey
for the St. Kitts and
Nevis U23 team will
continue as they set
to do battle with the
Dominican Republic
at Warner Park on
Sunday for a place in
the next round of the
competition in Mexico
next year.
The game starts at
7pm and will provide a
unique opportunity for
the home side to play
in front of fans for a
place in the final round
of qualification for the
2020 Olympics.

because when you
consider who we had
to overcome to get to
this point it is a really
big thing.”
The team in the last
round had to go to
Jamaica and play in a
three-team group with
Jamaica and Dominica
with the St. Kitts and
Nevis team eventually coming out on top
and eliminating the
Jamaicans who were
favourites to progress.
Huie said playing the
game at home would
give the team the opportunity to progress to
the next round in front
of a friendly crowd.

Communications
Officer for the St. Kitts
and Nevis Football
Association (SKNFA)
Andre Huie said that
the matchup is not “an
ordinary game” as it is
going to be a big game.

“We encourage the
fans to come out and
come out in your
numbers. It is a great
way to celebrate independence. Wear your
national colours and
support the U23 team.
“This is not an ordi- This is a team that
nary game. This is a has surpassed a lot of
historic moment for expectations because
the U23 team. It is even when they got
a beautiful thing for over Jamaica a couple
us to be at this point months ago it cost the

The SKN U23 team will have a “historic” match-up at home in Warner Park for an Olympic qualifier on Sunday

Jamaican coach his
job.”
He added the success
of this side shows
that teams across the
region have to take
St. Kitts and Nevis
seriously.

the young footballers
as they would be part
of a historic moment
“Right now we are in
a historic stage and
with all the independence it is a good
thing for people to
come out and showcase our talent because trust me this
is not a game to be
missed. You will not
experience this much
more times.”

Earl Jones, head
coach of the U23
team, said that leading up to the last
round the team dedicated the time to
ensure they would
He added that they
progress.
have done scouting
“Our quality here is of the Dominican
to not be taken for Republic side and he
granted. We went to feels his players are
Jamaica as under- ready for this new
dogs…the guys were challenge
up for the challenge.”
“I know my guys and
He
encouraged I know that they are
Kittitians
and ready and is only left
Nevisian to come out to be seen…this is a
and show support for well-rounded team.”
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Cannabis business to
return to court on Monday
forward to having his
day in court. “I want
to clear my name. I’m
a hemp importer not a
Cannabis
businessdrug trafficker. Hemp
man Alkivaides ‘Alki’ David was charged in
is not a drug. The law
David is due to ap- May after he arrived
pear in court again on in St. Kitts with 550 In an interview with is wrong and it will
Monday for his next cannabis plants and The Observer on be challenged,” said
hearing, facing charg- products on his private Wednesday, David said David.
es of possession of plane on the seventh he was returning to the
cannabis, possession of that month. He has Federation and looking David has said he
By Kenichi Serino

with intent to supply
and importation of
cannabis.

said that he came to the
Federation with a plan
to help local farmers
grow legal cannabis
hemp, not marijuana.

Cannabis businessman Alki David is set to appear in
court on Monday to face charges of cannabis possession, importation and intent to supply. He told The
Observer that he plans on clearing his name

declared his plants
to customs when he
arrived in St. Kitts,
saying he had come
to St. Kitts, with the
plants and seeds, to
make deals with local
farmers to supply his
legal cannabis business, SwissX, with raw
materials.
“I’m here to help,”
David
told
The
Observer. “Hemp is
one of our greatest assets as a species.”
David has said his
cannabis is legal as it
does not contain THC,
considered the hallucinogenic ingredient
to marijuana. Instead,
he is cultivating cannabis for cannabidiol
oil (CBD) which is
considered a health
supplement by some
and is, at the moment,
legal in Europe and the
United States.
While David has
stated
emphatically
that he believes his
plants to be legal, a
local expert disagrees.
In an interview with
The Observer, Dr.
Henry Browne QC
said Federation law
made no distinctions

between
non-THC
cannabis or marijuana,
all were illegal.
In a statement, the
Director Of Public
Prosecutions said that
following their testing, they found the
plant’s David had attempted to bring into
the Federation “were
genus of the plant cannabis” and so were
consistent with the
statutory
definition
of cannabis under the
Drugs Act.
David was arrested on
May 9 and charged
with possession of
cannabis, possession
with intent to supply,
importation of cannabis and importation
of a restricted item.
Media were barred
from viewing David’s
hearing on May 14,
with court workers
saying this was due to
it being a preliminary
inquiry.
David was released
and allowed to leave
the country after Judge
Reynold
Benjamin
increased
David’s
bail to EC $300,000
and the sureties to EC
$300,000.
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Phipps defends U.S. medical ship

By Kenichi Serino

A medical ship being
sent by the U.S. Navy
to visit St. Kitts and
Nevis is safe to use
and “negative publicity and conjecture” on
social media is without merit, Minister of
Health Wendy Phipps
said in Parliament on
Tuesday.
The U.S.S. Comfort is
set to visit St. Kitts on
Oct 5 to Oct 10. It will
be providing health
care at two locations
on the island during its
visit as well as surgeries to some patients
on the ship. It has also
been the subject of
social media rumours
about its safety, rumours that Phipps rejected on Tuesday.
“I wish to assure
citizens and residents that the Federal
Government will never

expose our people to
questionable medical
practices, particularly
those of an invasive
nature that can bring
harm to our people,”
said Phipps.

to provide temporary
medical licenses.

“If there are members
of the public who have
questions or concerns
we encourage them to
contact the Ministry
“As a result, every of Health,” Phipps
precaution, every ap- said.
plicable medical regulation and standard More than 3000 looperating procedure cal patients are exhas been taken by the pected to receive
Federal Ministry of medical care when
Health and the Office the Comfort visits
of the Chief Medical the Federation next
Officer in an effort to month
protect persons in accessing healthcare on The medical visits
the floating hospital.” will be taking place
at Antioch Baptist
Phipps said two senior Church in Lime Kiln
medical officials from and the St. Paul’s
the Federation will be Community Centre.
present on the ship “at The facilities will be
all times” to ensure open from 8am until
the quality of care. 4pm and patients will
In addition, the cre- be treated on a “first,
dentials of all foreign come, first serve”
They
will
medical
personnel basis.
are being processed be offering routine
treatment
by the local medical medical
board who will have including women’s

Senator Wendy Phipps has rejected “negative publicity” around a U.S. Navy ship on a
medical mission to St. Kitts next month

health, optometry and medical missions such
as that being provided
dentistry.
by the US Navy Ship
Phipps said visiting Comfort, is entirely
the health clinics was up to personal choice
optional and up to and preference.”
patients.
The medical visit
“Persons are free to is part of a health
conducted
choose whether they mission
wish to access health- by the Comfort, a
care provided by the Mercy-class hospital
medical
personnel ship. The Comfort
who are assigned to is a floating medical
the ship or if they facility with a crew
wish not to access that includes U.S.
Navy personnel and
such care,” she said.
medical profession“Whether we access als volunteering from
care via a private phy- throughout the United
sician, through our States.
public health system
In addition to the
or through goodwill

medical treatment taking place at Antioch
and St. Paul’s, there
will also be surgeries performed on the
ship itself. About
100 patients referred
by their physicians
will receive surgical
treatment on the ship.
According to the
U.S. Embassy in
Barbados, the USS
Comfort has been
doing missions in
the Caribbean since
2007, including disaster relief. It is
expected to visit 10
nations on medical
missions during this
current rotation.
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Thousands show national
pride on Independence
By Loshaun Dixon

looked to the right at
Sir Tapley.

Thousands of patriotic citizens and residents of St. Kitts and
Nevis turned out in
national colours to witness the 36th annual
Independence parade
at Warner Park.

The southern stands
of Warner Park were
at capacity with some
having

to stand in the aisles
and stairways in some
sections, while others
had to bear the sun on
Hundreds of security the Western Mound.
personnel from the difcrowd
also
ferent law enforcement The
organisations
made gave three cheers
up of the St. Kitts and to the nation for its
Nevis Defence Force 36th anniversary of
and Coast Guard, the independence.
Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police The music for the paForce,
Explorers rade was supplied by
groups from around the defense force band
the island and SKN who played classical
Pathfinders were all parade music throughon show and saluted out the proceedings as
the Governor General well as some popular
Sir Tapley Seaton QC local and regional
soca music to the deat the parade.
light of the cheering
The troupes were in- audience.
spected by the Prime
from
Minister of St. Kitts Diplomats
and Nevis Dr. Timothy around the region as
Harris before they well as internationconducted the slow ally were also in
and quick time march attendance.
past the
Following the parade,
Governor
General hundreds of marchwho was standing ers made their way
at his dais, show- from Warner Park to
ing precision in their march up to Camps
Springfield for the
marching.
toast to the nation by
As each unit passed the Governor General.
the Governor General,
who was situated di- The large crowd folrectly in front of the lowed the paraders to
southern stands, they the streets to get a fireceived loud cheers nal glimpse of the men
as they saluted and and women in uniform

Troupes on parade in Warner Park

Section of the crowd at Warner Park who came to witness the parade

the Federation gained
independence in 1983
Speaking with The and she was impressed
Observer,
onlooker with the units on paGlenda Farrell said rade on Thursday.
that she has not
missed a Parade since “I loved how neat and
for another year.

well-practiced
everybody was today. I
especially was happy
to see all the young
people who took part
with the Explorers. I
liked the colours that

they had on and that
they looked well disciplined in the march
and that is something
that could go a long
way,” Farrell said.
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Government Pays
Out $17.6 Million to
Help Tackle Poverty

The Government of
St. Kitts and Nevis
has spent $17.6 million in support of the
Poverty
Alleviation
Programme
(PAP)
since it was launched
in December 2018,
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris said during a
Sitting of the National
Assembly on Tuesday.

PAP provides a stipend of $500 monthly
to households earning
less than $3,000 per
month.

programme to alleviate poverty in our land
and to give our people
a greater sense of decency as they go about
their lives in St. Kitts
and Nevis,” the prime
minister said. “Five
hundred dollars is significant and helps, of
course, to ensure that
every person can at
least pay their electricity bill, or pay their
water bill, make a contribution to their rent
or buy food. ... This is
clearly part of the effort of empowerment.”

Prime Minister Harris
shared that the next instalment under the PAP
will be paid Wednesday
on the eve of the Sept.
19 Independence Day.
Dr. Harris, who also
is the Minister of
The prime minis- Finance, said the govter noted the total ernment will continue
was
reported
by the effort as long as
Accountant General, necessary.
Levi Bradshaw, and
reflected the sums paid “This has been a masimplementaup to Aug. 31 to some sive success and a The
4,000 households.The significant part of our tion of the PAP is in

keeping with Goal 1 of
the 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals
(SDGs).
According
to the website of
the United Nations
Development

Programme
(www.
undp.org), Goal 1: No
Poverty seeks to “end
poverty in all forms
and dimensions by
2030. This involves
targeting the most

vulnerable,
increasing basic resources
and services, and supporting communities
affected by conflict
and
climate-related
disasters.”

Government Providing Aid to The Bahamas
The Government of St. Kitts and
Nevis has approved financial aid to
the Commonwealth of Bahamas to
assist in the ongoing recovery and
relief efforts following the devastation left in the aftermath of
Hurricane Dorian, Prime Minister
Dr. the Honourable Timothy Harris
announced during Tuesday’s sitting of the National Assembly.

preference of the government of
the Commonwealth of Bahamas
for financial assistance, the Cabinet
yesterday afternoon met and approved a donation of US$100,000
to the Commonwealth of Bahamas
as a first tranche of support to assist them with their recovery efforts,” the prime minister said.

“As part of an OECS Authority
response to the devastation of
the islands of Abaco and Grand
Bahama, and in keeping with the

Additionally, Prime Minister
Harris indicated that the Royal
St. Christopher and Nevis Police
Force will dispatch a number of its
officers to the Bahamas following

Police Investigate
Banana Beach
Drowning
Police are investigating an incident at sea after responding to a report of a
drowning Thursday at a beach at the South East Peninsula.
72-year-old Gregory Dean Vematsu, of California, U.S.A, went snorkelling with his wife at Banana Beach when he experienced difficulty at sea
and drowned, police said.
The District Medical Doctor pronounced him dead at the scene.
Technicians from the Crime Scene Unit processed the scene, and an autopsy will be performed to determine the exact cause of death.

Kitts and Nevis under the banner
of the RSS. Our officers are expected to depart around the 20th
September 2019 via Barbados
from whence they will be transported by the Canadian Military
Air Plane to the Commonwealth
“I am advised that the members of of Bahamas for duty.”
the police force in the Bahamas in
the aftermath of Hurricane Dorian The prime minister stated that the
are very much tired and stressed security chiefs of the RSS, includand perhaps stretched too in the ing the Acting Commissioner of
circumstances with which we Police, Mr. Hilroy Brandy, met
could well relate to,” Dr. Harris Sept. 12 in Antigua and determined that an initial contingent of
said.
32 police officers will be deployed
“Yesterday afternoon, the Cabinet by the RSS to the Commonwealth
approved the participation…of St. of Bahamas.
a request from the Executive
Director of the Regional Security
System (RSS), Captain Errington
Shurland, for St. Kitts and Nevis
to provide security assistance to
the Royal Bahamas Police Force.
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Tropical
Storm Jerry
looms over
weekend
By Kenichi Serino

the north of the Islands
today [Friday] and
tonight.
Cloudiness
and showers are likely
across the Leeward
Islands, Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico,”
SCASPA
said
a
statement.

Showers, storms and
swells are expected
as Hurricane Jerry
is expected to pass
to the north of the
Northern Leewards,
St. Christopher Air &
Sea Port Authorities “Meanwhile, the rest
of the region will exsaid in a statement.
perience partly cloudy
While the impact is skies with brief passexpected to be light, ing showers.”
swells exceeding five
feet are expected and The National Hurricane
as a result a high surf Center (NHC) in the
Tropical Storm Jerry is expected to become a hurricane as it passes to the north of St. Kitts and Nevis on Friday.
Residents have been warned to have their hurricane preparedness plans in place.
United States also iswarning is in effect.
sued a warning on
Leeward winds and heavy rainsaying issued for St. Maarten, NHC said that while Northern
“Hurricane Jerry is ap- Wednesday,
proaching the area and that Tropical Storm St. Barthelemy, Saba Jerry is expected Islands on Friday, fall are still possible.
is expected to pass to watches had been and St. Eustatius. The to pass north of the tropical storm-force
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Douglas honours Labour “titans
of national development”

A Tucker Clarke primary school student prepares to assist during a wreath-laying ceremony on National Hero’s Day at the Robert Bradshaw Memorial Park.

on Monday. Douglas
also paid tribute to
Simeon Daniel and Sir
National Heroes Sir Kennedy Simmonds
Robert
Bradshaw, during the ceremony,
Sir Caleb Azariah but he singled out
Paul Southwell and the Labour Party’s
Sir Joseph Nathanial National Heroes for
France were “titans of special mention during
development” and “all his speech.
living legends in their
time” who left behind “I am deeply moved
a lasting legacy, Leader with emotion because
of the Opposition the last five years
and the St. Kitts and have shown me the
Nevis Labour Party Dr. real strength and
Denzil Douglas said significance of their
By Kenichi Serino

enduring legacy,” said
Douglas. “Theirs was
a powerful legacy that
inspired a movement
that transformed our
nation, the ultimate
test of that legacy has
been how much of it
has survived even after being battered by
the vicissitudes of our
politics and the changing times.”

Labour Party leader Dr. Denzil Douglas has called on the public to “put your trust and
confidence” in the next generation of party leadership

school children who
sang or performed
poems and official
dignitaries including
representatives from
Cuba, Venezuela and
Taiwan.
Douglas
called on Labour
Party members not to
forget the “bedrock
principles and values
exemplified by the
lives and lifestyles of
our national heroes.”

The short ceremony
listwas attended by about Douglas
Bradshaw’s
100 people including ed

accomplishments in
particular but added
that
“Bradshaw’s
dream is under siege
and is threatened with
extinction.”
“The
bank of justice has
been bankrupted, the
great vaults of opportunity in our nation
have been closed and
they have been especially closed on our
young people,” said
Douglas.
Douglas ended his

speech with a call to
“restore the riches
of freedom, justice,
fairness and opportunity, saying that
the Labour Party
“stands ready to keep
Bradshaw’s
dream
alive.”
He called on St. Kitts
and Nevis to “put
your trust and confidence” in the next
generation of leadership of the Labour
Party.

Cases of Abused Men Underreported,
Department of Gender Affairs
Asks Men to Seek Help
abuse] in the Department
of Gender Affairs ... but
you see the thing is, men’s
pride get in the way, and so,
a lot of these instances are
underreported,” Director
Christopher said, emphasizing the Department of
Gender Affairs is there to
serve the citizens of the
Federation and that the
legislation does not differentiate between men
and women, but instead
it speaks to the victim.
“Whoever the victims are,

The Department of Gender
Affairs wants to reassure
members of the male population who suffer abuse
at the hands of women
and men they should feel
confident coming forward
to report abuse, Director
in the Department of
Gender Affairs, Mrs. Celia
Christopher, said during
appearance on the radio and
television show “Working
for You” this week.
“We do see cases of [male
CMYK

whether male or female,
a grandmother, a child or
whoever, once you are
being abused, the department is there to help you,”
she said.
The department’s mission
is to ensure that the policies and programmes of
the state, take into consideration the impact on
men and women, sharing
equally in society.
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Prime Minister’s Independence Lecture
Series Brings Home International
Perspectives on Global Development

Senior Minister in the
Federal Government,
the Honourable Vance
Amory, said the annual Prime Minister’s
Independence Lecture
Series is of significant
importance and brings
home
international
perspectives on global
development at the
20th edition of series
Thursday at the Sir Cecil
Jacobs Auditorium at
the Eastern Caribbean
Central Bank.
“These lectures have
been opportunities for
broadening our perspectives on life and
to afford us an appreciation for a wide range
of subjects which are
relevant for a progressive nation and for the
continued develoipment

and prosperity of our
country,” said the Senior
Minister. “This years’
lecture promises to live
up to the same standard
of excellence as the
presenter for this evening’s lecture, Dr. Colin
Cannonier.” “Over the
years, those of us who
have had the good fortune to listen to the lectures which have been
delivered as part of the
series, have been thoroughly educated, enlightened and impacted
by the level of intellectual brilliance and the
breadth of knowledge of
the speakers and of their
erudition as well, as they
delivered various Prime
Minister’s Independence
Lecture in this series,”
he added. Commenting
on this year’s theme for

the 36th Anniversary of
Independence: Unify,
Transform,
Enrich:
Uplifting Communities
for Independence 36”,
Minister Amory implored citizens to reflect
on the importance of
Independence.
“This theme issues
a challenge to all of
us as citizens of this
Federation and it impels
us to commit to a fundamental examination of
ourselves in light of the
importance and significance of Independence
of this Federation. And
it also impels us to look
at ourselves in a new
light so that we certainly
ensue these divisive
tendencies and lead to a
better part to strengthen
the social, democratic

Senior Minister Amory (left) and Dr. Colin Cannonier greet each other.

and economic develop- to “take the discussion
ment of our Federation,” seriously because it is to
you we would look for
he said.
the future development
Senior Minister Amory of our country”.
“admonished” the young
population in attendance The annual lecture series

— a major highlight
for the Independence
celebrations — features prominent speakers from various spheres
of influence from the
Caribbean and abroad.
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Hon. Eric Evelyn reminds GSS
students of importance of
national anthem, school song

Hon. Eric Evelyn, Minister of Youth and Area representative for the St. George’s Parish, addressing Gingerland Secondary School students during assembly

Hon. Eric Evelyn, Area
Representative for the
St. George’s Parish,
impressed upon students at the Gingerland
Secondary
School
(GSS) the importance
of knowing the words
to the national anthem
and their school song
while addressing students during a visit
Friday.

stand at attention and
sing it with meaning.
It’s a very serious song
so, please, in future,
pay respect to your
school song as well as
the national anthem of
the Federation of St.
Kitts and Nevis,” he
added.

themselves.

Page:27

Gingerland Secondary School Principal Mrs. Lineth Williams, at assembly during a
visit by Hon. Eric Evelyn, Minister of Youth

150 percent in support of you and the
school. The Ministry
of Education is fully
supportive. The Nevis
Island Administration
is fully supportive, and
you must do your part.
I know the teachers are
doing their part and we
want you the students
to continue to do your
part,” he said.

so the teachers are doing a hard work but
they continue because
they are committed
and dedicated to the
“I want to specifically task,” he said. “So,
encourage our teach- I want to encourage
ers. I know nowadays our teachers. I know
to teach in these trying that you have it tough
times is very difficult. I sometimes but whatknow you students are ever we can do, please
not easy to deal with do not be afraid to
and the teachers are ask. You may not get
parents and teachers.
He also encouraged
teachers to continue to
give their best.

Reminded
students
of the importance of
education, Mr. Evelyn
said they should learn
their lessons well,
have manners and respect, and that once
they work together
with their teachers,
Mr. Evelyn said the he is certain that GSS
visit was the first in would continue to be
his plan to pay regular
“You should know visits to the schools in
your school song by the parish at the start
heart and the next time of the new school year,
I come to visit for as- and assured students
sembly I want to see of the administration’s
everyone singing the support through the
school song. It is a Ministry of Education.
very inspiring song
with inspiring words, “We continue to do
and you need to know whatever we can to
your school song,” support the school, to
said Mr. Evelyn, who support the infrastrucis also the Minister ture, to support the
of Youth in the Nevis teachers and to support
Island Administration you. I know we would
have done some work
(NIA).
over the summer va“You also need to cation and I hope the
know the national an- work that has been
them of the Federation done is pleasing to the
of St. Kitts and Nevis, staff and the students.
and anytime you are
singing the national We want to ensure that
A section of students from the Gingerland Secondary School when Hon. Eric Evelyn, Minister of Youth and Area
anthem you are sup- you are very comfortrepresentative for the St. George’s Parish, joined them for assembly
posed to do it with able, both students and
pride. You’re supposed staff who come to this one of the leading edu- The area represen- here for several hours it done right away but
commended of the day. They have we will endeavour to
to stand at attention. learning institution,” cational institutions in tative
students on their per- their problems at home do our best to ensure
You are not supposed he said, reminding stu- the Federation.
formance at the over- as well. They have their that you are comfortto have your hands in dents they are the fuyour pockets. You’re ture of island and they “As we start this new seas examinations and personal problems and able because we want
not supposed to have should have respect school year bear in urged them to continue a lot of the time you, you to be comfortable
your hands on your for their teachers, their mind that that your to do their best with as the students, add to in order to teach our
head. You need to fellow students and for area representative is the assistance of their those problems, and children.”
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Cabinet Minister: Students are the
Future Hope of St. Kitts and Nevis
Cabinet Minister, the
Honourable Lindsay
Grant told hundreds
of the nation’s students they are the future
hope of St. Kitts and
Nevis as the twin island
Federation approaches its 36th anniversary of Independence
during
Tuesday’s
Independence School
visit
by
Cabinet
Members
at
the
Verchild’s High School.
The visits formed
part of the Official
Calendar of Activities
for Independence 36,
which is being commemorated
under
the theme, “Unify,
Transform,
Enrich:
Uplifting Communities
for Independence 36,”
and Minister Grant
spoke in detail about
what each word of the
theme meant as it relates

to students.
He spoke of the need
for the government
to enrich the lives of
students, saying that
it is important for the
government to make
sure that students’ lives
are better than those
of their parents and
grandparents.
Grant cited uplifting communities as
one of the most important aspects of the
Independence theme,
noting the government
“wants to make sure
that when we would
have gone and left this
world, you [the students] would be the
future, taking up the
mantle and raising our … to unify not only the
flag to a higher level.” communities but unify
the Federation of St.
“Our job as the govern- Kitts and Nevis.” He
ment is to make sure added the mandate of

Minister Grant greets students at Verchild’s High School.

the government is not mean just to transonly to unify, but to form by our physitransform, as well.
cal appearance of
buildings etc. but
“Transform
doesn’t transform the minds,

the hearts of all the
citizens of St. Kitts
and Nevis,” Minister
Grant said.

LOCAL NEWS

“You can trust me” promises
NRP challenger

Bryant College, currently serves as the
vice president of the
The
Nevis NRP. He officially
Reformation
Party announced his can(NRP) on Monday didacy in August.
officially introduced Daly said that if
By Monique Washington

put into law a fair
share agreement that
guarantees Nevis its
fair portion of the
CBI
(Citizenship
By
Investment)
receipts.”

Nevis Reform Party candidate Kelvin Daly delivers remarks

their newest candidate, Kelvin Daly,
who will be running
against Minister of
Foreign Affairs Mark
Brantley in the next
federal election for
Nevis 9.
Hundreds of persons turned for the
event at Bucko Park
despite the intermittent rainfall. Daly,
the former principal
of Clarence Fitzroy
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he is elected in the
Federal Cabinet he
will “fight” for Nevis
and Nevisians. “I am
running because as
your parliamentarian,
trust me to fight for
Nevis to put Nevis
and Nevisians first.
You can trust me to
roll back this lazy
excuse that development in St. Kitts
means development
in Nevis,” Daly said.
“You can trust me to

Daly also promised
to put Nevis at “the
centre” of geothermal energy development and build a
federally-funded centre for skills development for the youth on
Nevis.
Former NRP candidate for Nevis 9
Hensley Daniel endorsed Daly at the
event on Monday. He
said that Daly poses

Persons gathered at Bucko Park for the launch of Nevis Reform Party (NRP) candidate Kelvin Daly

three important char- has all three,” said
acteristics that will Daniel. “Politics is
make him a great serious business and
we bring a serious
politician.
man to you.”
“There are three
things you must Former leader of
NRP Joseph
bring to politics. You the
must bring ability, Parry and current
integrity and com- party leader Robelto
mitment and Daly Hector also urged

people
Daly.

to

support

“We are bringing him
before you, we are
asking you to love
him, we are asking
you to support him,”
Hector said.
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Director of UWI Open Campus
Country Sites Visits Federation

in the Nevis Island
Administration (NIA),
Mr. Kevin Barrett, the
Principal
Education
Officer Ms. Zahnela
Claxton, UWI Open
Campus Nevis Site
Coordinator Ms. Isabel
Byron and Nevis Site
Technician Mr. Dwight
Wallace. The School
of Continuing Studies
Mrs. Gray-Philip was and the Open Campus
appointed
effective former Resident Tutor
Sept. 19, replacing and Head, Mrs. Olivia
Mrs. Susan Owen, Edgecombe-Howell,
who was promoted to also participated in the
Head of Continuing meeting.
and
Professional
Education (CPE) for Dr Severin Visits
Nevis
the Open Campus.
Director
of
The
University of the West
Indies Open Campus
Country Sites, Dr.
Francis Severin, visited the Federation Sept.
4–6 to officially introduce Mrs. Gaile GrayPhillip as the new
Head of Country Site,
St. Kitts and Nevis.

Principal, for their
continued robust support to The UWI Open
Campus, saying the
relationship served as
an excellent model of
support for and collaboration
between
an
Administration
and The regional
University.
Courtesy Call on GG

While in the Federation,
Dr. Severin paid a
courtesy call on the
Governor-General, His
Excellency Sir Tapley
Seaton, GCMG, CVO,
QC, JP, Sept. 5, to
congratulate him on
Dr. Severin, Mrs. Gray- Dr. Severin intro- his recognition as one
Phillip and Mrs. Cicely duced the new Head of The University of
Jacobs,
Programme to the representatives the West Indies 2019
Officer, also travelled of the NIA and to the Honorary Graduands.
to Nevis and met staff at the Nevis Site,
Severin
also
with the Permanent thanking the NIA, Dr.
Secretary
in
the on behalf of the Pro expressed his apto
the
Ministry of Education Vice-Chancellor and preciation

UWI Open Campus staﬀ in Nevis

Governor-General for
his continued strong
support for the UWI
Alumni Association
and for his continued
hosting and championing of the annual
UWI Global Giving

Five Islands Campus
in Antigua, bringing
the number of UWI
The Director’s visit campuses to Five:
followed his atten- Mona, St. Augustine,
dance at the official Cave Hill, Open and
opening ceremony and Five Islands.
launching The UWI’s
Week event held at
Government House.
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